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the date of tlie sale and ttat tlie suit was "barred by limitation. Su b b a e o t a  

I reverse fche decree of the Subordinafee Judg’e and direct him Eajagopala 
to restoi'e the case to bi-s file and dispose of it according to law 
Costs to abide the result.

N.R.

SK SH AdlBI 
A t y a b ,  J.

A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .

Before Mr. J uatice Sadasiva Ayyar and Mr. Justice 
Seahagiri Ayyar.

U P A D R A S T A  V E N K A T A  SA S T R U L U  (P lainuff), 
A ppellant in all,

V,

D IVI S IT A R A M U D U  and bightbkn othess (D efendaots) ,  
R espondents.*

Madras EstaUs Land dc# ( /  of 1908 ), bp.c, 3, el. (2 )  (S) • sec. 8 , excep.—Grant 
of villoge as inam— Village composed of cultivated Itinds and wanU 
lands—Grant of melvaram— Tenant of waste lands, without occu,pancy right—  
Village, an estate— Surrender by tenant— No acquisition of kudivaram hy 
Inamdar— Suit in ejectment—Jurisdiction of Civil Court8.

A  village, gi’anted as an inam in A.D. 1'74S, was oorapn'sed at the time of the 
grant partly of lands under cultivation and party lof waste bnds. The waste 
lands wpre subsequently gî ên by the inamdar for oultivarion from time to time 
to different sets of tenants without occupancy right. The inamdar brought the 
present suit in the Civil Court to eject the tenant -whose period of tenancy had 
expired prior to the suit. The defendant contended that the Civil Court had 
no jafisdiction to entertain the suit.

Held, tnat the village a« a whole must be considered to be an ‘ estate’ 
within the definition of section .S, clause (2) (d) of the Estates Land Act.

Surrender by a tenano is not one of the modes in which the kudtvaram x*ight 
can be acquired by an inamdar within the terms of the esoeption. to section 8 of 
the Estates Land Act.

An inamdar cannot acquire th.e kudivaram right by sui’render from a
t e n a n t  who had himself no occupancy right in th e  holding.

Held, consequently, that the Civil Conrr, had no jurisiictiou to entertaiu the 
suit.

Appeals against the orders of F. A. C oleridge, the Aoting  District
Judge of Kistna^ in Appeals Nos. 293 to 892 and 43*2 o f 1910,

1912. 
September 
23 and 27 

and 
1914. 

March 18.

* Appeals Against Orders iTos. 186 to 106 of 1911.



Yenkata respectiyeljj preferred against fhe decree of A. Y enkataramayyAj 
SAfeiKDLu District Munsif of Gudivada,j in Original Suits Nos. 453 to 

SITAEAMUDU. 46Q, 462, 463 and 461 of 1908, respectively.
The facts of tlie case appear from tlie judgment o f S a d a b iv a  

AyyaEj J.
M. 0. PcivthasamfJvi Ayyangnr for the Honourable Mr. 

P. 8. Simswami Aijyar, V. Bamesam and P. Naguhhuslianam for 
the appellant.

8 . Srinivasa Ayyanyar and V. Ramadoss for the respondents.
These appeals came on for hearing before S d n d a e a  A t y a r  

and S a d a siv a  A y y a r  ̂ JJ.^ who passed the following.
SuKDABA Oedee— B efore disposing of these appeals we consider it

desirable to have fiucliiigs on the followiDg points :—
Ayvau, JJ. (1) Whether the land in question in each of these suits was

waste land or cultivated land at the time of the grant of the 
inani; and

(2) whetier at the time of the letting to the defendant in 
each auit the kudivaram over the laud in the suit had been 
acquired by the inamdars.

Both parties may adduce freah evidence. The findings 
should be submitted within three months from the date o f 
receipt of this order in the Court below and the parties will be 
at liberty to file memoranda of objections to the said findings 
within seven dajs after notice o f return of the same shall have 
been posted up in this Court.

In compliance with the above order the District Judge of 
Kistna submitted the following findings : viz., on the first issue, 
that the lands were waste, as claimed by plaintiff, at the time of 
the grant and on the second issue, that the kudivaram over the 
land in the suit had not been acquired by the inamdars at the 
time of the letting to the defendant in each suit.

These appeals coming on for final hearing after the return of 
the findings of the Lower Appellate Court, the Courts delivered 
the following judgments :~—

Ityar^j Badasiva Ayyae, J.— Plaintiff is the appellant. H e is an 
inamdar of a village called Billapadu, the inam grant having 
been made so long ago as 1748. That village was then a Mouje 
village, that is, a village in which there were peasant proprietors 
owning cultivable lands even then. The suit relates to 00 acres 
oat of the 300 acres in that village. For the purposes of this
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case, it inus t̂ be taken tta t these 60 acres were lying as VENtcATA
immemorial waste at the time o f tlie iua,m grant to plaintiff^a x.
ancestors. It  is further found by the lower Appellate Court that SnA^icDir. 
these lands were afterwards given by the iuamdar for cultiva- S a b a s i v a  

tiojQ from time to time to different sets of tenants without occu
pancy right. Paragraph 7 o£ the plaint says ; “  In faali 1317 the 
plaintiff changed the tenant who was in possession prior to that 
time and leased the schedule-mentioned lauds to the defendants 
for only a year/^ Treating the one year’s tenancy as having 
expired on the 1st of April 1908j the suit was brought to eject 
the defendants in the District M unsif’s Court of Gudivada.

The preliminary contention raised by the defendants was 
that, as the plaintiff's inaui was an estate falling under section 
8, clause (2) (d) o f  the Madras Estates Land Act^ the C iril Court 
had no juriadiotiou to entertain a suit for  the ejectiBent o f  
defendants from  the plaint lands which aro ryofci lands in the 
in am estate. The plaintiff’s reply to this contention of the defend
ants seems to be that the inam itself is nob an estate under the 
Estates Land A ct, and even if  the inam is an estafe_, these 60 
acres either never formed part o f the estate or had ceased to 
form  part of the estate and hence the jurisdiofcioa o f  the Civil 
Courts had not been taken away.

It, has been held in  numerous cases that, when a whole villao’e 
is granted to a noa-resident Brahman as inam, the preaaToptioa 
is that the grant is only the gcsLUb o f the melvaram right. The 
grant of thenielvarara right means that the ^'rantee is to receive 
the melvaram revenue from  the peasant proprietors who are 
already in the enjoyment o f the cultivated  lands in .the village 
and that, as regards the waste lauds in the village, he is entitled 
to create further melvaram revenue for himself by  letting them 
to  cultivating tenants. The District Mnnsif gave a decree for the 
plaintiffs in this case, but the District Judge on appeal held 
that the Civil Ooart^s jurisdiction was ousted as fche plaint lands 
were part o f an “  estate ”  and tliat the lands have continued to 
be ryoti lands in the estate, the plaintiff’s ancestor (the grantee) 
not having been a holder of the kudivaraoa at the time of the 
grant o f the melvaram to him. I  thiuk that the learned District 
Judge was right in his conclusions, and that his order directing 
the plaiat to be presented to the Sevenue Coart is correct.
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A yyjlb , J .

V e n k a t a  T ie  appellant^s learned advocate relied upon tlie observations 
SAarimttj in Lahshmi N ’atasimlia Row v. Sitaramaswami{ 1) and some

SixA.BAMuDn. similar observations in later cases. I  don't think these cases go 
Sadasiva. beyond this pointy namely, that if  it is proved that at the time of 

the grant of a whole village in inam all the lands in that village 
were lying waste or if  it is proved that at the time of the grant of 
certain defined extent of lands in a village (such a grant being 
called a minor inam grant)^ tuat extent of land so granted as 
minor inam was lying waste, the grant might be deemed in either 
case to be not of the m el war am alone in such waste lands but o f 
the kndivaram also. In  such a case, of course, even the whole 
village so granted will not fall under the definition of “  estate ”  
in section 3, clause (2) {d]  ̂ because that section relates to cases 
where the grant was of the melvaram alone^ W ere the entire 
lands themselves in the village, as they were lying waste^ were 
granted in inam, it cannot, of course, be said to be a grant of 
the melvaram alone. But the present case is not such a case. 
Here the only thing admitted by the defendants is that about 20 
per cent of the lands lay waste when the whole village was 
granted in inam. I  do not think that in such a case, the mere 
fact that there were some immemorial waste lands situated in 
the village granted as inam, could remove the village itself from 
the definition o f estate ”  or that it can be held that the waste 
lands never formed part of the estate and were granted on a 
different footing from the grant of the remaining lands. Just 
as the private home"farm lands of an inamdar continue to be 
part of the estate, though no tenants have got any kndivaram 
right in them  ̂ so the immemorial waste in an estate does form 
part of the estate, provided that the grant o f the village w as-- 
intended to be only the grant of the melvaram right in the 
village lands. W here the Government or a Zamindar grants a 
whole village, some lands in which are lying waste but most of 
the lands in which are under cultivation, I  think that the usual 
presumption prevails that the grant o f the village in general 
terms means only the grant of the melvaram in the whole village 
lands including the waste lands. The inamdar, so far as the 
waste lands are concerned, cannot be considered to have the 
kndivaram right in them though he could create kndivaram
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interest in a waste land by letting it to a cultivator and could VÊ fEAtA 
have ("before tiae Estates Land Act) converted it into n private 
latid by oultivating it tlirongh. liis liome-farm servants and tlius Sitar am u d u . 

got the kudivaram riglit vested in liimself. Till lie does eitlier Sadasxva 
of these things, fche lands would lie waste, owned by the inamdar, 
no doubt, in a certain sense (■which is not at all an unreal sense) 
bttt he cannot be  said to have the kudivaram right in it, 
kudivaram implying direct contact by cultivation with the soil.
I  do not feel myself mucli impressed with the argument based 
on logic that the kudivaram in a waste land must belong to 
somebody and, as regards immemorial waste, it must be with the 
landlord. This argument if pressed to its logical limit, would 
lead to the conclusion that when a ryoti-Iaad is abandoned by 
the tenant, it becomes at once private or home-farm land as the 
kudivaram right till then existing in the tenant became joined 
in the landlord with the melvaram right and he became the 
owner of it to the same extent as he is of the private home-farm 
land in which land both such rights admitfcedly combine. The 
kudivaram might even be admitted to be vested in a sense in the 
landholder in ryoti lands abandoned by the former tenant if it 
is necessary to admit that proposition in order to support his 
right to grant the kudivaram right to any person he likes after 
the abandonment by the former tenant of the said lands but that 
does not vest absolutely in him according to the common law 
governing the rights of zamindars and tenants (and now 
according to the Madras Estates Land Act), in suoli a way that 
■what was ryoti land became converted into the landholder-’a 
private land. W hether this state of things is logical or not, it 

_,has been accepted by the Legislature and I  think Courts of 
Justice are under a duty to advance the views of the Legislature 
as clearly expressed in the Estates Land Act, namely, that the 
kudivaram interest in ryoti lands should, if possible^ be prevented 
from so permanently vesting in the landlord as to convert them 
into his private or home-farm lands.

I  think it must be admitted that the judgment of M iilee , J., 
in JBonnusami Padayachi v. Karu‘p'p%idayan{ 1), goes bo the 
length o£ holding that a land which is hot the private or home- 
farm land of the inamdar ceases to be part of the estate if  no
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Venkitjl tenant holds permanent occupancy right tlierein. W itli tlae 
SASfRULu respect, it seems to me tliat if even private or home-farm

SiiABAMonu. land continues to be part of the estate (thougli tlie kndivaram 
S a d a s i f a  rigL.fl in it admittedly belongs to the inamdar), the mere fact 
Atyab, J. tenant is able to prove fchat lie has a permanent

occupancy right in a ryoti land cannob make it cease to be part 
of the estate. S p en ces, J., in that same case expressed a diflierent 
view at page 225 and he did not accept the contention that ail 
lands in which no tenant proyes a permanent occiipancy right 
in an estate falling nnder section 8, clause 2 (d) cease to form 
part of the estate (see the penultimate paragraph o f  the judgment 
of SpB-NfCBE, J.). I think Fonnusanii Padayaclii v. Karuppu- 
dayan{l),i&  binding authority only for the proposition that a 
suit for the ejectment of a tenant of old waste who has no 
occupancy right and who holds under an unexpired lease granted 
before the Estates Land Act can be brought in a Civil Court 
proyided the suit is not based on one of the grounds mentioned 
in section 153, clauses (a) to {&) of the Estates Land Act.

While the Legislature was not at all anxious to see that 
home-farm lands are nofc converted into ryoti lands but was 
rather anxious the other way (see tho jDroviso to  section 81 of the 
Estates Land Act), the Legislafcnre has taken great care in 
section 185 to restrict the claim of the landlord to treat lands in 
an estate as private lands; it has raised a strong presumption in 
favour of lands being ryoti lands (section 23) and it has 
expressly enacted that the merger of the occupancy right in the 
landholder even by transfer or succession shall nofe convert ryoti 
land into private land (section 8, clause 3). If even a merger 
by transfer or succession cannot convert ryoti into private land, 
merger by abandonment or surrender (supposing such, a merger 
can take place) cannot a fortiori, so convert it (see also section 6, 
clause 2). I h.ave held in Buryanarayma v. Potannah{2) 
following Badan Chandra Das y. Raje>^wari and
Muktakeskl Dasi v. Pulin Behary 8ingh{4^) that acquisition by 
the landholder of the kudivaram by surrender or abandonment 
of the land by the tenant cannot remove tlie tenant's lands from  
the definition, of an “  estate'’  ̂ even when the “  estate was one
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failing under section 2, clause 2(d), As regards all other kinds venkati 
of estates, tiie intention of the Legislature is quite clear and the SA8Taui,a 
exception to section 8 should therefore he strictly confined to Sitasamcidu. 
the narrowest limits. The low^er Appellate Court’s conclusion, S a d a s i v a  

therefore, that so far as the plaint village^ that is, the village, as 
a whole, is concerned, the land revenue alone was granted in 
inam to a person not owning the kudivaram thereof is correct.
The village is an estate under section 3, clause 1 [d] o f the 
Estates Land A ct, and the 60 acres in dispute is part of the 
estate. Ev ên immemorial waste lands in an estate are ryoti 
lands unless they are proved to come under the peculiar definition 
o f oM waste ”  or unless they are proved to be private lands 
(section 23 of the Estates Land Act). In  Bamchandra y . 
Venltatfao{l) and Eajya  v. Bailorishna Gangadhar(2], it was 
held that an inauidar could not be held to have the same rights 
in the soil o f immemorial waste lands as a kudiyaramdar has in 
the soil of his holding, though the inamdar had the right to 
convert any portion of the immemorial waste into home-farm 
lands, that is, has the right to get kudivaram and occupancy 
rights by actual cultivation. I  would, therefore, hold that the 
plaint lands were ryoti lands and not the private lands of the 
inamdar-laudholder at the time of and immediately after the 
inam grant.

W hen the inamdar afterwards granted the lands for 
cultivation without giving the cultivators permanent occupancy 
rights (but only the rights to occupancy for one year or from 
year to year or a specified number of years) and when he 
changed the cultivators from time to. time, it cannot be said that 
thereby the inamdar himself got any permanent occupancy or 
kudivaram right in the land as there is no evidence to prove 
that he let them expressly as his private or home-farm lands.
The occupancy right (that is, the right to occupy and cultivate) 
was enjoyed by the cultivating tenants from time to time though 
they did not get a permanent occupancy x'ight thereby. The 
contention that by the surrender of the land by the predecessor 
o f the defendants to tbe iuamdars, the inamdar got permanent 
occupancy or kudivaram rights under the exception to section 8 
o f the Estates Land A ct is untenable both for the reasons
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m t h e  liTDIAK LAW RE BOUTS. [YOL. XtXYllI.

SlTABAMUDTJ.

S a d a s iv a  
Ayyae, J.

SESHAaiRI 
j4ytae, J.

Tbnkata mentioned in m y iudffment in Suryanarayana v. Potannahfl), 
Ba s t r u l u  ,

V. and also for the reason stated by the learned Disti-iet Judge on 
the facts of this case, namely, that even if the surrender by the 
tenant be equiyalent to a transfer of the tenant^a right to the 
landlord, the tenant who surrendered had himself no permanent 
occupancy or kudivaram right to transfer to the landlord. The 
jadgment of my brother Tyabji, J., in the recent cases, Buchi 
Saravagarudu Garu v. Venkata Eaju{2) and Ardajeri Rama 
Reddi v. K a rfi  8ivaga{S) have decided that so far as ryoti 
lands are concerned a suit for ejectment of a tenaut by a land
holder on any ground could be brought only in the Revenue 
Court. In the result, I  would therefore dismiss these Civil 
Miscellaneous Appeals without costs.

Seshagiri A yyar , j . — The question for deciaicu in these 
cases is whether the Civil Courts have jurisdiction to entertain 
the suits. M y conolusions are based on the pleadings in the 
case and on the admission of the parties; any pronounc&m-ent 
made regarding the rights of the plaintiff and the d e fen d an t 
on this preliminary issue will not conclude parties at the further 
hearing of the case by the proper tribunal. The facts of the 
case in so far as they are material for the determination o f this 
point are these. The village in question consists of 300 acres. 
It was granted to the ancestors of the plaintiffs in 1748. Of 
these, 60 acres were uncultivated and were lying waste. The 
remaining 240 acres must be taken for purposes of this case to 
have been under the oojnpation of tenants who had permanent 
riglits. The present litigation relates to the 60 acres which 
were waste at the time of the grant. I f  the village is an esiate 
then the Civil Courts have no jurisdiction to entertain fehis siiit ; 
otherwise this suit was rightly instituted. This is an inam 
village and as such it coinea under section S, clause 2 (d) o f the 
Estates Land A ct, There is no doubt that the entire land 
revenue of the village was granted to the plaintiff afc thetinje of 
the grant. But there was a portion on which no land revenue 
was due because it was waste land. I  do not think that should 
make any difference. It is true that the language o f the 
definition eeems to suggest that nothing but land revenue should

(I) (1914) 26 M LJ., 99. (2) (1913) 2i I.O., 913.
(3) ^1913) 21 I.C., 916.



have been granted if  the village is to be regarded as an estate. Venkata

The fact tbat apon a portion of the village no land revenue was S a s t b d l d -

due is not enough to conclude that the grant of the inam was SiTA&AMtrDc. 
not an estate. In com ing to this concl'iBion 1 have not lost sight SsfMAGiut 
of the siiirgestion made by the learned counsel ivho appeared ^
for the appellant that the grant of rights in the waste land must 
include the kudivaram rights as well. I think there is a great 
deal of force in that argument.

It was argued by Mr. Srinivasa A yy an gar that where a 
grant is of unoccupied waste land, all that the grantee acquires 
is a right to annex it to his home-farm land by doing certain acts 
.indicative of his intention to do sô  and that till then he acquires 
no higher rights in it than what he has in the lands occupied by 
permanent tenants. P rin d  facie the grant o f the soil comprises 
all there is in it. The potentiality of a tenant acquiring occupancy 
rights may be there, but that will not derogate from the grantee 
having full rights in the soil at the time of the grant. The 
history of legislation in this country, o f which we are bound to 
take judicial notice, shows that the right in the soil vests in. the 
paramount power. It  may be open to argument when a parti- 
cular legislation comes to be tested before a court o f law whether 
such an assumption is well-founded. Till the Legislature makes 
a departure^ Courts are bound to proceed on the assumption that 
the right in the soil is in the Q-overnment. This is based on the 
theory that the ancient sovereigns of this country had similar 
rights. In that view, I  must hold that the grant o f  the village 
in 1748 included the right to such revenue or rent as the grantor 
had in the village, plus the full rights in those unoccupied por
tions o f  the village in which the tenants had no permanent 
rights o f occupancy. My conclusion therefore is that in 1748 the 
grantee acquired both the kudivaram and melvaram rights in 
the (50 acres, and the rights o f the melvaramdar alone in the 
remaining 240 acres. Even in this view, I  must hold that the 
village that was granted in 1748 was an estate under the Estates 
La.nd Act. The use of the word alofie in the section in qualifying 
land revenue is somewhat misleading. W hat the Legislature 
meant to lay down was that no kudivaram rights should have been 
granted in the lands which were under the occupancy o f  tenants; 
any other construction would lead to difficulties. Supposing 
th-8 boundaries o f  a grant includ^d^ as it always does, a few
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V e n k a t a .  Stray acres o f waste land and some poramboke ; in a]l such cases^
Sas'jmltj ]Slr. Parthasarathi A y y an gar’ s contention were upheld^ tliere

SITARAMUDU. i ê HO grant of an estate. In order to  bring a case 'witLiu

SEsHJkGiBi section 3, clanse 2 [d) all tViat need be proved is (I) tbat the
Ayyak, j . revenue ox rent whicb the grantor was entitled to in

the village was transferredj (2) and that the grantee had not the 
kudivaram of the village as a whole. In  the present case both 
these conditions are found. I  have therefore come to the con
clusion that the village is an estate. The jurisdiction of the Civil 
Courts would be taken away unless the plaintiff can show that 
he is entitled to the exception to section 8 of the Estates Land 
Act.

W e have heard very full arguments upon the construction 
of this exception both from Mr. Srinivasa Ayyangar for the 
defendant and from Mr, Rameaam for the plaintiff. The plaintiff 
must show in order to- claim the exception that he had acquired 
the kudivaram right since the grant. The fact that the right 
was given to him by the grant will not be enough because he 
has to show the right inhered in him at the time o f the suit. 
The question is whether by surrender at„fche end of fasli 1316 
by the then tenants the plaintiff acquired the kudivaram right. 
It is found by the District Judge ia paragraph 4 of his finding 
that the tenants had no occupancy rights at the time of the 
surrender. Therefore any surrender by them could not enlarge 
the lights o f the plaintiff. Secondly it is doubtful whether the 
exception contemplates the acquisition o f  kudivaram rights by 
surrender. Clause 1 of that section speaks o f the union of the 
rights of the landlord and tenant by  transfer, succession or 
otherwise. Unless the word otherwise includes cases of sai’» -  
render, the exception will not avail the plaintiff. In considering 
a similar clause in the Bengal Tenancy Act, it was held in 
Badan Chandra Das v. RajeswariDehya{l) and MuhtalceshiJJasi 
V. PuUn Behary Singh(%) that surrender is not ejuadem generis 
with transfer and succession. The same view was taken by 
Mr. Justice Sadasiva A y y a b  in Suryanarayana v. Potanmh{3). 
In Ponnusami Padayaehi v. Karuppudayan{4), M r. Justice 

has taken a different view. In  this state of authorities I
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have to find out whether surrender is analogous to transfer or Venkata 
succession. In  B lackstone’s Abridgm ent it is stated that in Ŝ sT̂ Bu-irr 
order that a surrender may clothe the surrenderee with all the Sitaramudp. 
rights of the surrenderor there should be acceptance hy the SEsiueini 
former. In  Oastler v. Henderson{l) the plaintiff had let a house 
to defendant for seven years from 1868. In  December of that 
year the defendant surrendered the keys to the plaintiff.
The plaintiff employed agents to advertise the house for 
letting, but it was not until 1872 that he was able to get a 
new tenant. In 1870, for a short time^ some workmen of the 
plaintiff occupied two roonas in the house for the purposes of 
plaintiff^s business. The plaintiff sued the defendant for rent 
from December 1868 to 1872. The defence was that there was 
a valid surrender and that the acts of the plaintiff amounted to 
an unequivocal acceptance o f the remaining term  and con
sequently defendant was not liable to pay rent. The Lords 
Justices refused to uphold this contention. Cockbitrn', O.J,, says 
that the plaintiff had not taken possession o f the premises;
“  and in order to estop the lessors^ so as to constitute a surrender 
by  operation of law, there roust be a taking of possession. The 
plaintiffs (the landlords) took the keys because they could not 
help themselves, the defendant being gone. Then they try to 
let the house. The landlords did nothing but what they might 
reasonably be expected to do under the circumstances for the 
benefiti of all parties.^’ He concludes by saying that the 
occupation for short periods by  plaintiffs^ tenants did not m ani
fest an intention not "to hold the defendant to his lease. Lord 
Justice B r e tt  sa y s : I f  after the agreement the landlord
actually takes possession or does what virtually amounts to itj if 
he not only attempts to let but actually does let, then there is a 
palpable act doue with regard to the premises raising an 
estoppel within the rale laid down in Nicholls v. Aliherstone[2) 
following Lyon v. i2eed(3). It seems to râ  that there was 
no act done amounting to an estoppel prior to M arch 1872.^^
The view taken is that the mere delivering up does not take away 
the liabilities of the one nor add to the rights of the other, 
some overt act calculated to show that the surrenderee has 
exercised dominion over the property, and has added it on to his
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VwKATA e sta te  is n e c e ssa r y . S o m e  a c t  Las a lso  to  "be d o n e  b j  w a y  o f  

t,. p u ttin g  an  en d  to  th e  te n a n c y . T h is  co n c lu sio n  d e r iv e s  su p p o rt

SirÂ AMCTDU, jjiie d ecision  in  Cheehati Zamindar v .  Eanasooru I)hora{l),
Seshaqibi ^vheie M r . J u s tic e  S u b r a h m a n y a  A y y a e  s a y s ; F o r  in  th e  ca se  of
ArvAB, J. . , .

lands -which have been relinquished b y  the former occupants Or
w h ich  h ave b e e n  ly in g  w a ste  fr o m  tim e  im m e m o ria li th e y  tooj 

w h e n  ta lren  u p  b y  a  raiyat^ a re  treated  e x a c t ly  on  th e  sam e  

fo o t in g  as lan d  in to  th e  p ossesa io n  o f w hich, i t  is n o t  sh o w n  th at  

th e  ra iy a t w as le t  in  b y  a  Z a m in d a r , a n d  th e  r a iy a t  h o ld s  

p ossession  o f th e m  fo r  an  in d efin ite  period.^^

In  m y  op in io n  su rren d er ipso facto is  n o t a m o d e  o f  a c q u isi

tio n  an d  h as n o t  th e  sam e e ffec t in  c o n fe rr in g  r ig h ts  as tr a lis fe r  

or su cc essio n . C o n se q u e n tly  th e  w ord  otherv^^e w ill n o t in c lu d e  

a su rre n d e r , b eca u se  th a t w ill b e  o b n o x io u s  to  th e  p rin c ip le  o f  

con B train g  w o rd s  ejusdem generis.
M y  co n clu sion  is  th a t th e  p la in tiff is  n ot e n tit le d  to  th e  

b en efit o f  th e  e x c e p tio n  to  section  8 j an d  th e  v i lla g e  is an  estatep 
a n d  as su c h  th e  C iv il  C o u rts  h a v e  n o  ju r isd ic tio n  to  e n te rta in  

th e  p resen t su its , I  w o u ld  m a k e  n o o rd er  a s  to  c o sts .
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